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31 January l9?4 

MEMORANDUM FOR: All Emplnyees 

SUBJECT : CIA and Tapes 

, 1; -CBS, on the night of 2% January 19?4, carried a-story 
that CIA was providing to'a Senatar a tape ef a conversatien 
between General Cushman, then DBCI, and Howard fiunii ’It.went 
on to say that the Agency had passessed ether tapes, ineluéing 
possible tapes 0f conversations with President Nixon, but had- 
destroyed them. . 
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2. The facts are the following: For many yeafs sinee 
1961, several Agency offices and phane lines hae the éapability 
of taping cenversations. These recerdings were primarilf heed 
as memory joggers and ante-taking substitutes, Office uenversa 
tions were handled ey the Office of $ecurity, with tapas retained 
there and transcripts provided t0 the interested uffice. Taping 
of incoming telephone conversaticns was handleé hy_secretaries 1 
the offices invoivee, and the tayas were normally destruyed shartly 
after use.’ Upon mceasien a tranecriet was made, which also was 
normally destroyed.short1y after use. There is nathing illegal 
about taping telephene ar ether ccnversatiens when axe-party is 
aware that it is being taped, althnugh telephone csmpany rules 
require that a buzzer_be attacheé. 

3. We de not know whether a Presiéential cenversatinn may 
have been taped, althaugh it is pessible. General Cushman did 
tape his conversatien with Howard Hunt an 22 July 1971, in which 
arrangements were ma&e for him ts receive eertain tezhnical sup- 
port items. A full transcript cf this tape was made available 
some time ago ta CIA oversight subeommittees, the Watergate 
Committee, and the Special Prosecutor. The aztual tape in this 
instance is still in CIA‘s pessessien and an request is being 
made available to a Senater. 
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4. These tapes were destr0Yed either shortly after their 
use or when the collection became larger than convenient 
(specifically in 1964 and 1971). All-knewn remaining tapes‘ 
and transcripts (except for the Bushman/Hunteconversatiun above) 
were destroyed in January 1973. (We are trying to determine the 
exact date and circumstances of this destruction ané will report 
these to the Senator.) The capability sf recording telephone 
calls or office conversations in the Gffice of the Director, 
Office of the Deputy Director, and Dffice cf the Executive 
Director-Comptroller was terminated at about the same time, and 
we do not plan to restore this capability. I
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